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THE YEAR OF JESUS'S BIRTH
by Allen Cabaniss
It is common knowledge that the traditional computation of
 
years of the Christian era is inaccurate, owing to a mistake by Diony
­sius Exiguus, a monk and scholar of the sixth century. Since early
 modern times, therefore, it has become customary to move the date
 of Jesus’s birth back to 4 B.C., the year in which it was supposed
 that King Herod died. Since later research, however, has suggested
 that Herod’s death may not be so precisely fixed (there is a range of
 4-2 B.C.), a growing tendency has appeared that shifts Jesus’s birth
 date to a period about 7 B. C. From reexamination of available
 sources, I think it is highly probable that we must consider a still
 earlier date.
Although it is not usually emphasized, the gospel of John ex
­
hibits an extensive interest in Jesus’s origin. Apart from allusion to
 His birth in the hymnic Prologue,1 there is Philip’s remark to Na
­thanael, “We have found the One about whom Moses 
(in
 the Torah)  
and the prophets wrote, Joshua ben Joseph of Nazareth.”.2 Shortly
 thereafter occur several verses indicating that Jesus’s mother was
 present with Him at a marriage in Cana,3 as well as that she and His
 foster brothers accompanied Him to Capernaum for a brief visit.4
 Near the end of the gospel is a touching scene at Calvary, where
 again His mother was present, along with her “sister-in-law,” Jesus’s
 “aunt” Mary, wife of Cleopas.5 (It is strange that John never gives the
 mother’s name, Miriam or Mary.)
iJohn 1:14.
2 John 1:45. All translations in the essay are mine.
3 John 2:1,3, 5.
4John 2:12.
5 John 19: 25-27. Cleopas was a brother of Joseph and father of Symeon, second
 
bishop of
 
Jerusalem. See the genealogical table in Philip Carrington, The Early Christ ­
ian Church (Cambridge: University Press, 1957), I, 31; cf. also Hegesippus 
in
 Eusebius,  
Ecclesiastical History, III, xi.
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The words of Jesus in Jerusalem, “You know me and you know
 
where I am from,”6 may, of course, be read as a question, but it is
 far more likely that they are an assertion.7 If the latter, they suggest
 that the evangelist believed that Jesus was by no means an obscure or
 unknown person. Indeed they suggest the precise opposite, that
 Jesus, His family, and His origin were quite well known. That pre
­sumption seems to be confirmed by a remark in John 7:41f., recog
­nizing Galilee as the provenience of Jesus at
 
that time, but an allusion  
in John 4:43f. intimates that He was not born there.8 Some kind of
 curiosity about Jesus’s birth is strongly implied in John 8:41 when
 antagonists taunted Him, “We are not illegitimate; we have a father.”
 It is true that the text adds, “namely, God,” but Jesus Himself had
 already made the same assertion9 and His hearers had not objected.
 It seems probable, therefore, that the addition was not part of the
 argument.
6 John 7:28.
7So the Jerusalem Bible and the New English Bible, but the Revised Standard
 
Version treats it as a question.
8Jesus declared that a prophet was not honored in his home area, yet when He
 
went into Galilee He was welcomed by the Galilean natives.
9John 5:18.
10See much bibliographical material assembled by Peder Borgen, “John and the
 
Synoptics in the Passion Narrative,” New Testament Studies, V, No. 
4
 (July 1959),  
246-259.
11See, e.g., George 
Ogg,
 The Age of Jesus when he Taught,” ibid, 291-298.
12This observation was made very early; for example, by Irenaeus, second century
 bishop of Lyons, in his treatise, Adversus Haereses, II, 22, 6.
13Cf. John 8:41.
Owing to increasing perception of the historical worth of John’s
 
data,10 it is appropriate to look at what that gospel intimates about
 the age of Jesus. Three passages may be adduced, two of which have
 been noted many times before by students.11 In John 8:57 occurs a
 hostile protest, “You are not yet fifty years old; have you seen Abra
­ham?” One does not look at a man in his thirties and say, “You are
 not yet fifty”—he
 
says, “You are not yet forty.”12 On the other hand,  
the gospel statement is exactly what one says to a man in his mid
­forties. And the context shows that the speakers were familiar with
 Jesus and His origin.13
2
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There is an earlier allusion giving substance to the foregoing
 
assumption. At the beginning of His ministry (according to John),
 Jesus gave as a sign destruction of the temple of His body and its
 resurrection within three days.14 Listeners, supposing that He spoke
 of the Herodian Temple, challenged Him with a declaration, “This
 shrine has been built forty-six years,” as if they were saying, “This
 shrine is as old as you are.” In any case the author presumably in
­tended such a concatenation of ideas.
14John
 
2:19-21; cf. Mark 14:58, Matt. 26:61, Acts 6:14.
15John 5:6. 
16Cf. John 5:12f., 15.
17The best treatment of the crucifixion date is Paul L. Maier, 
“
Sejanus, Pilate, and  
the Date of the Crucifixion,” Curch History, XXXVII, No. 1 (March 1968), 3-13, who
 makes an unusually strong case for 3 April,
 
A.D. 33.
18See the material assembled by Ogg, Op. cit., 293. Although I had reached any
 conclusions before reading Ogg’s discussion, I have been pleased with our general agreement. We approach the problem, however, by slightly different routes.
A third possible indication of Jesus’s age lies in the story of His
 
healing a paralytic at the pool of Bethesda. The account relates
 that the man had been crippled thirty-eight years. Amid a throng of
 sick, blind, and lame persons waiting for the healing waters, Jesus
 caught sight (idon) of this man in particular and recognized (gnous)
 him 
as
 one who had been there a long time.15 The man did not know  
Jesus,16 but one surmises that Jesus had often noticed him, perhaps
 at numerous intervals over the
 
long  stretch of thirty-eight years.
If, in view of the preceding considerations, we take seriously the
 forty-six years of John 2:20, we reach the period 17 B. C. when the
 naos of the Herodian Temple was indeed completed, and perhaps
 about 15 B. C. as date of Jesus’s birth. At His death, therefore, in
 A.D. 33,17 He was approximately forty-eight, an age consonant
 with the datum of John 8:57, “You are not yet fifty.”18 With a single
 exception, that position agrees with related facts presented in the New
 Testament. The exception is Luke 3:23, where the writer observed
 that Jesus was 
“
about thirty years old” at His baptism, although  
since we do not know the date of baptism that vague allusion may
 not be a true exception. Even the midrashic statement
 
in  Matthew  2:1,  
that Jesus was born “in the days of
 
King Herod,” rings better for a time  
about 15 B.C., in the heyday of Herod’s reign, than for 4-2 B.C. If
 the latter,
 
it should have read, “in the days when  King  Herod died.”
3
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Other ancient traditions tend to strengthen the
 
foregoing. Symeon,  
“cousin” of Jesus, was chosen second bishop of Jerusalem after the
 death of Bishop
 
Jacob. He was reputed to  have been a hundred  twenty  
years old19 at his martyrdom in A. D. 106/7, hence born about 13
 B. C. Even if we
 
make allowance for exaggeration, he must have been  
junior to his predecessor, who was an older foster brother of Jesus
 and who may have been born around 20 B. C., thus “eightyish” at his
 murder about A. D. 62.20 Another foster brother of Jesus, Judah,
 had at least two grandsons who were from thirty-five to fifty years old
 in the last decade of the century.21 
By
 ordinary genealogical calcula ­
tion, therefore, Judah was born well before the Christian era, possibly
 as early as 25-20 B. C.
19Hegesippus in
 
Eusebius, op. cit., III, xxxii.
20Gal. 1:19: Eusebius, op. cit., II, i, xxiii; VII, xix. Eusebius is citing
 
Clement.
21Hegesippus in Eusebius, op. cit., III, xx, xxxii.
22Irenaeus in Eusebius, op. cit., HI, xxiii; 
cf.
 also John 21:23.
23 Martyrdom of Poly 
carp,
 IX, 3.
24Protevangelium of James, XII, 3 states that Mary was sixteen at the birth of her
 Son, thus born 
ca. 31 B.C., if Jesus was born ca. 15. M. R. James, The Apocryphal New  
Testament, reprint (Oxford: Clarendon, 1950), 197, cites some texts stating that her
 dormition occurred in Jerusalem ten to fifteen years after the resurrection, that is, ca.
 A.D. 43-48.
25Protevangelium of James, IX, 2: Joseph an 
“
old man” with children when he was  
betrothed to Mary, who was then about twelve (ibid., VIII, 2). Supposing “old man” to
 mean
 
at least over thirty, he was born ca. 55-50 B.C. He must have died ca. A.D. 20-25.  
See Ogg, op. cit., 293, n. 1.
26 Luke 
2:36f.
27Rev. 1:14.
Presumed longevity need not be a disturbing factor. It seems, on
 
the contrary, to have been characteristic. We have only to think of
 the advanced age of John (Apostle or Presbyter), one hundred at the
 time of his death about
 
the turn of the  century,22 and Bishop Polycarp,  
near
 
a  hundred  at his martyrdom in A. D. 156.23 According to apocry ­
phal accounts, the mother of Jesus was close to eighty at her dor-
 mition24 and Joseph apparently lived to the age of seventy or eighty.25
 A Biblical source records age of the prophetess Anna as from eighty-
 four
 
to about a  hundred four when she saw the infant Jesus.26 There  
is also a Biblical
 
statement  that near the end of the first century A. D.  
Jesus was visualized as white-haired.27 That text may indeed reflect
 
4
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the Danielic 
“
ancient of days.”28 It may reflect remembrance by one  
who had seen Bishop Jacob, Bishop Symeon, the Presbyter John, or
 some other very elderly worthy. Or, it may reflect the writer’s attempt
 to picture Jesus 
as
 He might have appeared if living at the end of the  
century.
28Dan. 7:9, 13; 10:6.
29Luke 2:2 can be read that the census took place “before Quirinius was governor
 
of Syria.” Since he was governor first between 11 and 7 B.C., this datum accords with
 our interpretation. See A. J. B. Higginson, “Sidelights on Christian Beginnings in the
 Graeco-Roman World,” Evangelical Quarterly, XLI (1969), 197-206; Ogg, op. cit.,
 297f., is cautious on this matter.
30Cf. the influence of Gen. 41:46 and II Sam. 5:4.
31John 1:32-34; cf. Matt. 2:22-3:1.
32Mark 6:3f., Matt. 13:55f., Luke 4:22; Matt. 1:16, Luke 3:23; Matt. l:18f., 24,
 
Luke 1:27,2:4,16; Luke 2:43; John 1:45, 
6:42. 33Mark 3:31f., Matt. 
12:46f.,
 Luke 8:19f.; John 19:25f.
A further suggestion is that the term “disciple” (mathetes) carries
 
a probable connotation of
 
being  younger  than one’s teacher or master  
(cf. the German Jünger). In that event Jesus was older than His pupils,
 the youngest, John, born about A. D. 1, others going back to 12-5
 B. C. All in all there seems to be strong intimation that Jesus Himself
 was born about 15 B. C., a date we mentioned earlier.29 If that is
 so, we must then eliminate Luke 3:23 from consideration 
as
 a histori ­
cal datum.30 Or, alternatively, we may accept it as indicating the
 baptism of Jesus about fifteen years before His death, thus rendering
 untenable the much too precise dating in Luke 3:1. It is worth noting
 that in the Johannine record John the Baptizer speaks of Jesus’s
 baptism as some time in the past. This may be confirmed by a Mat-
 thean intimation that the Baptizer’s ministry began in the days of
 Archelaus (3 B.C.—A.D. 631
If we accept 15 B. C. as probable date of Jesus’s birth, the age of
 
forty-eight for His death, an active ministry of fifteen years more or
 less, and perhaps a specific ministry of three or four years, there is
 greater
 
opportunity for a number of matters in the gospel which seem  
to
 
require length of time. For instance, the meager notices of Joseph,  
foster father of Jesus, would accord with a period while he was still
 living.32 When he died about A. D. 20-25 and disappeared from the
 record, we
 
have  references to his  widow  and orphans, and above all to  
Jesus’s concern for His mother, especially at the crucifixion, when she
 was sixty to sixty-five years of age.33
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A longer ministry of fifteen years or
 
thereabouts would allow time  
to gain a significant following,34 for extensive teaching, for per
­formance of newsworthy mighty deeds. Without radio, television,
 telephone, telegraph, and the daily or weekly press, news traveled
 much more slowly. From John indeed it appears that there were
 numerous serious and official attempts over an extended period on
 Jesus’s life or on His freedom, and that on many occasions He was
 successful in escaping them.35 If, as seems likely, the data in Toldoth
 Jeshu reflect the ancient, no
 
longer extant, gospel of the Hebrews, we  
have account of at least one
 
previous arrest  and escape.36
34 Related to this is a significant and convincing paper by H. W. Montefiore,
 
“Revolt in the Desert?”New Testament Studies, VIII, No. 2 (Jan. 1962), 135-141.
35John 5:16; 7:2,-32; 8:59; 10:31f., 39: ll:53f.; 12:36; cf. Luke 13:31-33. See R.
 
S. Barbour, “Gethsemane in the Tradition of the Passion,” ibid., XVI, No. 3 (Apr.
 1970), 231-251, esp. 243.
36 Hugh J. Schonfield, According to the Hebrews (London: Duckworth, 1937),
 
45-47 (Toldoth Jeshu, III, 36-43).
37Mark 14:1 and John 2:13.
38Mark 11:15 and
 
John 2:13f.
39 Mark 11:15 and John 
2:14.40 Mark 11:15 and John 
2:15.41 Mark 11:15 and John 2:15.
42Mark 11:17 and John 
2:17.
43 John 
2:14. 44John2:14; cf. Luke 19:45.
45Cf. Mark 11:15 with John 2:14, but note John 2:15.
A greater length of time may be illustrated, for example, by study
­
ing variations in the Synoptic and Johannine versions of the Temple
 cleansing. It is usually presumed that they record one and the same
 occasion, for there are unquestionable similarities in the two accounts.
 Both note the time as Passover season,37 place as the Jerusalem
 Temple,38 the objects of Jesus’s wrath as sellers of doves,39 the event
 as driving
 
them out40 and overturning tables of moneychangers,41 and  
the justification as a statement from Scripture.42 But if we conjecture
 two such incidents, with considerable lapse of time intervening, we
 may
 
be nearer the truth, for the dissimilarities are striking and equally  
important. In John the account adds cattle and sheep to the doves,43
 omits purchasing from the selling,44 adds another word for “money
­changers,”45 describes Jesus’s act of violence with particularly apt
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detail, transliterating a Latin word for whip,46 attributes citation of
 
Scripture to later recollection by His disciples rather than to Jesus
 Himself,47 cites a notably different Scripture,48 and concludes the
 pericope with Jews challenging Jesus’s authority rather than their
 leaders plotting His destruction.49 Differences appear significant
 enough to warrant belief that two such episodes occurred,50 that the
 Johannine event was the initial one, early in the ministry of Jesus,51
 and that the
 
Synoptists record a pro forma action designed  to provoke  
authorities to recall the
 
more serious remoter  incident.
46 John 
2:15.
47Cf. John 2:17 with Mark 11:17.
48 John 2:17 cites Ps. 69:10, while Mark 11:17 cites parts of Isa. 56:7 and Jer. 7:11.
49Cf. John 2:18 with Mark 11:18.
50 Cf. similarly E. D. Johnston, “The Johannine Version of the Feeding of the Five
 
Thousand—an Independent Tradition?” New Testament Studies, VIII, No. 2 (Jan.
 1962), 151-154.
51In John 2:14 
it
 is said that Jesus “found” merchants in the Temple, as though  
for the first time, whereas Mark 11:15 notes rather casually that He went into the
 Temple and began immediately to drive out the tradesmen. Per contra, see R. Dunker-
 ley, “Lazarus,” ibid., V, No. 4 (July 1959), 326f.
The
 
foregoing discussion does not, as a matter of fact, contravene  
material in the Synoptics. It simply places their meager data in broader
 perspective. Hurriedly compiled, they telescoped events for their
 essentially missionary purpose, ignoring chronology. That
 
they  served  
their specific objective well is amply attested by later Christian
 history. Nonetheless more time than they (apparently) intimate is
 required for an effort to reconstruct a scientific biography of Jesus.
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